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A BOY: dEkOpr, '

Site torlotibe, Qbszxvzz. ' NOOU DISPATCHES- -
i

BY, TftB AO'CIAjrSO . PBBS8.

j r t Distill exy Burned., ,

Cincinnati, O March 19. A fire at
Hamilton yesterday destroyed Pattison
& Caldwell's distillery. Loss 875,000 to
9100,000; well insured. Bonded ware-
houses saved.

y , . iFire at Shreveport.
( J3B32KVEPOBT, La, March 19. A fire
yesterdaydestroyed J H Stephes'w hole-sal- e

grocery store, the stocks J C
Soape;, wholesale grocer, A Dreyfus, dry
goods i aid jgroceries,' and C G Thtir-man- d

(fc Son;, cotton trayers,-- were dam- -'

aged by water: "Loss 20,000. Insurance
not knd.wnV

Onr Sir. T. L Seigle

ARE DAILY ARRIVING NOW,
': - --AHD

WE WIS D TO CALL YOUR ATTEMIOS TO 0UB

ITS W STOCK OF

EMBROIDERIES;
AMONG THEM TUB TiEBY POPULAB

IndiaB and Swiss Embroideries that we hive been Selling, and the Irish Embroidery,'

Tne only thing new In that line out this season. A nice fine of White Goods.

Don't fall to look at our 8 1 CORSET. A nice line of CRTITONES and Licit CURTAINS. Justin some
pretty SPRING CALICOKS If you want to Duy UNDttWR, BLANKSTd, or any Winter Goods
cheap, give us a call, as we have a few on hands tnat we will sell at a sacrifice rather than carry over
till another season. We have a large stock of LADIK3 and HIt,iRN'- - SBORd from the Celebrated

' House of 1VITT 6t BROTHER. LOOK AT THRM. Truly Youra,.- - ..

. - ,n
tKr- - JfflSg. ALICI HABT Is again over our store,, where she will be glad to see her. friends and..Customers. " - .jjrjrr - .ip aytj wfVHjf

tintm15 or Con

IS ONLY EQUAL

THAT CAN BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES' 1YTHE

$nieat Clothing Emporium

L HRMW k BROTHER,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
this vast Repository, so complete In all its Departments, the most Fashionable and Ilgant

CLOTHING can be bought at 15 PES CENT LOWKtt THAN ANY OTHKB E3TAULI3HMKNT
IN THE CITY The most ot our Garments are Manufactured in our own House, and are equal to the
finest Custom-mad- e work for VARIETS", STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

This Great Wareroom Has No Rival id the State.

Facts which are attested to by thrones of
ing with them thelf friends. NO TKODBLK TO SHOW GOOD-1- . Remember, we gtv a discount on
all Winter Oeods of 5 per cent Thanking the Public or their Liberal Patronage in the past and
soliciting a part of the same In the future we are Very Respectfully. , ,

Hi. Borwn-ngo-r cs Bro.,
IW Agents for PEARL SHIRTS. Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

Another Jesse Pamerar. iE iaa His
j Career. ;Jv-- i :

New Tor Special 18tb,i - jutuijigt -- a ;
Mrs-TTenr-

v Kline, reslalf l at Carl
Place, near Westburri I. L, w-- nt to the
RtnrA At tha latter m&ce tO-da- v to rmr--
chase some!household article Jearing
the house, in ehargejoi her-)?- ; a lad 10
years of age. There aisd ifeaained at
home with the boy histwo LwterM
resnertivelv 8 and six years.- - Mrs Kill
had hardly got out of aight of ita .house
rmfnrA the bnv tooK. & etuea i, ciSLerrKl

1 placing her in tbe middle of fioorln
the wtcner-torane- r xmw qj as gum,
tnhftVA Rnmn fnru .H& Ult hi
fatber'sn :which was -- jSJed with
slugs, and taking deliberate aimv shot
at his sister. Fortunately fj sJtr as the
boy was about to sboot,thet.i(tunied
nartlv around to see what .be Yas coin ir
to do, and the slugs passed ti ugh the
fleshv Dart of her right snowier mulct
ing flesh wounds. After Bjhsotlng the
girl he took her into tne s pearoom,
washed the wound, and changed her
dress and then told her tbatmhen her
mother returned she should tell her
that she had fallen in the road and cut
herself with; a --.piece of glass. After
washing the powder stain$ from the
wall, he walkerl- - to the tesitfeaee of a
Dr. Skinner, at,Minneoljan!sked the
doctor to go home with f&&see his
sister,oo .paacuineeir rjaAiyvDy
falling on a piece orglass. Theplitsf-cia-n

accompanied him home, and at
once, upon looking at tbe wounds, saw
that they bad been inflicted .by slug
shots from gun or pistol, and after
persuasion, the wounded child told the
story as above narrated.- -

How a Sheet of Paper May be Split
Into Three.

British and Colonial Printer and Stationer.

It is one of the most remarkable
properties of that wonderful product,
paper, that it can be split into two or
even three parts, however thin the
sheet. We have seen a leaf of the il-
lustrated News thus divided into three
thin leaves. One consists of the sur-
face on which the engravings are print-
ed; another was the side containing
the letter press, and a perfectly blank
piece on each side was the paper that
lay between. Many people who have
not seen this done might think it im-
possible ; yet it is not nly possible, but
extremely easy, as we shall show. Get
a piece of plate glass, and place it on a
sheet of paper; then let the latter be
thoroughly soaked. With care and a
little dexterity the sheet can be split by
the top surface being removed. But
tbe best plan is to paste a piece of cloth
or strong paper to each side of the sheet
to be split. When dry, violently and
without hesitation, pull the two pieces
asunder, when part of the sheet will be
found to have adhered to one part and
part to the other. Soften the paste in
water, and the pieces can be easily re-
moved from the cloth. The process is
generally demonstrated as a matter of
curiosity, yet it can be utilized in vari-
ous ways. If we want to paste in a
scrap book a newspaper article printed
on both sides of the paper and possess
only one copy, it is very convenient to
kr.ow how to detach one side from the
other. The paper when split, as may
be imagined, is more transparent than
it was before, being subjected to the
operation, and the printing ink some
what duller; otherwise the two pieces
present the appearance of the original
if again brought together. Some time
ago the information of how to do this
splitting was advertised to be sold for
a considerable sum. We now impart it
to all our readers gratuitously.

Wilson and Florence Railroad.
Wilson Advance.

There seems to be no doubt now that
in the near future this road will be
built Tbe importance of shortening
the Atlantic Coast Line by a new road
connecting these two points has long
been felt, and tbe wide-awak- e, energet
ic president of the Wilmington & Wel-do- n,

Wilmington & Augusta road some-
time since directed a survey to be made.
President Bridurers has since made a
personal inspection of the country
through which it is proposed to build
the road, and now we learn from tbe
Fayetteville Observer that Col Gard
ner with his corps of engineers has
reached thai place, and that the line be-
tween Fayetteville and Wilson has
been definitely located. This will be
good news to the people along the pro-
posed route, as they have long felt tbe
need of railroad facilities. With a rich
soil and a heavily timbered country,
they have been unable to make either
available for want of transportation
and inaccessibility to market. This
road will pass through one of the best
farming portions of Wilson and John
ston counties and with two depots be
tween this place and Smitbfield will af-
ford much needed shipping facilities
and greatly enhance the value of real
estate in proximity to the road in both
counties. The same no doubt may be
said of the other counties, all along the
line.

Snakes in Morgan.
From the Crawford, Oa , Weekly.

Mr. Isaac Lowe, a gentleman of un
doubted veracity, tells us the following
snake story: In Morgan county a ne-
gro killed a very large rattlesnake and
gave it to a doctor, who tied tbe reptile
behind bis buggy and dragged it ten
miles, leavinig the snake that night
tied behind bis buggy. The next morn-
ing be found the mate of tha rattle
snake lying beside the dead snake,have-in- g

followed its trail for ten miles.
The live snake was of the size of tbe
dead reptile, which was a very large
specimen, and was dispatched without
trouble.

The Cold Truth.
Philadelphia American.

Our schools are turning the lives of
the more ambitious ehildren into a joy-
less and anxious treadmill, without con-
ferring upon them any corresponding
advantage. Nothing can be more piti-fulXh-

the faces of some who have
worked their way to the top of tbe sys
tem, and who have been overloaded
with "ologies and exercises until all
youth has been stamped out of them,
and they look ten years older than tbey
are.

DIPHTHERIA

HAS

NO CHANCE
WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer

This wonderful remedy has saved the
lives of many, many children

who were almost dead with

DIPHTHERIA.

8. Henry Wilson, Ziawrenea, Kaau, jwys:
"Tha mmmu'WonBinmih mT e&M DinK
theria, and decided- - that a vemedies eoold
reach It Ferry Davis's Pain RjUar saved my

"LTbeoLMch,aa1iTf.asf I1M
painter colic and drprrtJieratioaor. throatvery
aTrelri.Pain Sjflarjfcpye both away.' i

druggists ALL KEEPyf:

THE VIS ETJi BIBLE.
x i rIta Failure oh the Market and in the

Pulpit--Steadi- ly Ignored .
New Yokk. March 17. One of the

largest dealers in religious publications
in the city being asked to-da-y as to the
sale ot the revised Testament said
"It is so small that it is scarcely worth
mentioning. The sale stopped as if by
magic when popular Curiosity was sat-
isfied, and does not seem to have picked
up again. , It is hard to compare the sale
6t the revised edition with that of the
authorized edition, because the former
is too small. to be considered. During;tbe
last month we have sold perhaps 500 or
600 copies of tbe authorized edition of

t the New Testament: and certainly not
more than half a dozen copies of the re
vised version. The sudden failure;, or

f the: work, so ta speak, has; been a severe
Dlow to many of our leading puDiisners.
Some 25 an 30 editions bave been issued
at an expense of several hundred thou
sand dollars. Judging by the present
sale of the New Testament revision, tne
American publishers will be few who
wilt. undertake to spend their money in
thft Issue of revised editions of the Old
Testament. I bave tried to get the new
work introduced into.Sunday-school- s as
a book of reference and a commentary.
ariihafe unifortnerly failetL- - Some in--
mre3rjc&

i
seems

. ta"
5rk; iteadflv... - aeainst

ic in u airecuons. and. although mv
stock of the books is now very low, I do
not see iae necessity or replenishing it.
Scholars and students seem to like the
book, but the general public ignore it.

Ten Tears of March Storms.
New York-- Herald.

In order that the value of Mr Wig-
gins' predictions may be appreciated by
the timorous part of the public, it is
only necessary that the records of past
years be glanced,at. "March comes in
like a lion," says old proverb, "and goes
out like a lamb." It is rarely, however,
that the saying comes true in this lati-
tude. Wiggins, like a sensible prophet,
chose that one of the mouths of the
year during which nature, in the strug-
gle between winter aad summer, tries
to assert itself. The following brief
synopsis of the storms of March for ten
years will show how safe it was to
predict a storm on any three days of
March :

March, 1872, shook its mane like a
true monarch of the desert, and roared
at sundry times to the tune of sixty
miles an hour throughout the Gulf
of Mexico aud the South Atlantic
States.

In 187S March also proved to be a
very stormy month, eleven severe dis-
turbances having passed across the
country.

In 1874 there were no less than twelve
storms or cyclones than traversed the
country from the Rocky Mountains,
doing great damage.

March, 1875, showed a severe storm
raging along the New Jersey and Gulf
coasts during the 2n.i, 3rd, 4th, 5th aud
6th. Eleven storm3, most of which
were severe, visited the country that
month.

The storms of March, 1876,were eight
in number. In many places the wind
blew over fifty miles per hour. The
Atlantic and Gulf coasts were the
greatest sufferers.

In March, 1877,there were twelve dis-
turbances, accompanied by destructive
gales.

March, 1878, will be long remembered
by the terrific storms both on the At
lantic coast and in the Northwest. The
snow storm in the latter district was
the mostevere on record.

The meteorological record of March,
187P,would impress an one who studies
it that it is a very simple - matter to
"predict" a great storm during the
month, with immense chances of suc
cess. Jno less than eighteen storms
crossed the territory between the Rocky
Mountains and tbe Atlantic cast,
many of them being traceable from the
Pacific.

In March, 1880, sixteen disturbances
crossed the country, mainly from the
northwest, but some of which caused
gales of wind amounting to llfty-ei- x

miles an hour along the Atlantic coast.
In March, 1881, there were nine

storms reported, during the movement
of which such wind velocities were at-
tained as: Delaware Breakwater, sev-
enty miles; Cape May, forty-fou- r miles ;

Sandy Hook, fifty-si- x miles ; Thatcher's
island, sixty-si- x miles: .New York.
forty-eigh- t, and Hatteras, fifty-eigh- t

miles.
From the above it will fce seen that

it would be by far more difficult to
guess at a clear day than a bad one
during this mouth.

Actors as Orators.
A writer in the Boston Post, describ

ing the style of different actors in speak-
ing before the curtain, says: "Mr. Bou-cicau- lt

usually hesitates and stammers
a bit, and then says something witty
and at the same time flattering to those
before him. I don t take any stock in
that stammer; Boucicault is the most
ready-witte- d man I ever met, but he
knows the value of stage effect, and
understands that the stammer relieves
him of the suspicion of having cooked
up that bright little saying beforehand
for some such occasion. John McCul-loug- h

speaks with great dignity but
without much animation, and what he
says, while sensible enough, is seldom
brilliant. .Lawrence Barrett has never
yet, when called before the curtain to
address an audience, spoken entirely in
Greek, but his remarks are of a very
learned nature. Tom Keene usually
scolds his audience for making him
drop his assumed character in tbe midst
of tbe, play, and js right, if not over
gracious, in so doing. . .Edwin iJooth is
ouepf the most graceful speakers I
ever heard, though I don't think what
be says amounts to much. Mat Good
win knows that he is expected to be
funny, and tries not to disappoint,
sometimes, with, success; and his au-
diences,1 being kind-hearte- always
laugh. Robson I never heard speak.
but. judging from his efforts at the
tomb, I should think that he might cast
a great gloom over an assemblage if
tbey gave him a chance. Willie JSdouin,
before the curtain, is a sight. He is in
variably in some outlandish make-u-p,

and when be comes out and you see
this curious-lookin- z beine clawirife
Tound for words, you can't help laugh
ing; bis embarrassment is not feign eo,
but be a a clever hana at gettiDg out or
a scrapeand is pretty sure to hit upon
some quaintly original observation
which will set the, audience in a roar,
and give him time to escape. Women
are usuallyJust no good at all in saying,
something to the . folks in front. Mile.:
fihea is an amazing exception. ; She can
step forward, and . modestly but grace
fully, and with perfect self-possessio-n,

say, v ith that pretty French accent of
hers, something very nice."

The Locomotive in Africa.
On tbe River Niger, at a place called

Bamakou, a French gunboat arrived
last month,' and at Senegambia ihe first
locomotive has just made its appear--

,aoce; Tbe first mile and a hair or the
French railway between Sengal and the
Niger was opened in December last in
the presence of an amazed crowd of ne-
groes, who slapped their hands and tried
to keep pace with the train. Opposition
was made to' the road try. Latdoir the
king of Cayar, who had formerly made
a treaty permitting., the line to pass
through his territory ; but the authori-
ties, with it body of tro0p?,imarch9d tq
his residence and burned it without

Xatdior. then took .refuge
with a neighboring chief, in" concert
with whom he is expected to begin hos-
tilities.- ' . "

Is no in the Northern and Eastern Harkets, jmr--
enaslng our ; '

SPRING STOCK.

We are dally receiving Hoveltles In DBESS

GOOD3, Ac, tnd when onr Btoek is complete we

will sbow yon the PBKTTIK8T and BKST 8KL- -

XCTKO Stock to be seen In Charlotte.

Eff Come In and look at our beautiful stock ol
PABU60L3,

. We have the a- - t . mplete line of WHITE

GOODS and TBIMMliWJ ever shown InCbar

lotte.

tar We are determined to have the P&ET-TTE- ST

BTOCK of (onrr . brought to Charlotte

this Season, and cordially Invite yon to Inspect It

before baying. Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co.
mar4 dw

$15,000

WOBTH OF-- WOBTH O-F-

6 wkJewe

SILVER and PLATED

W A. R E,
-- TO BB SOLD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

-A- T-

J. T. Butler's Jewelry Store.
declG

R. J. ROBERTS' .

"Razor" Scissors and "Parabola"

NN NEEKEEBDDD L EKE Rfi8o
UN NE E DDL E S
N N N KE KE D D L ER DS8H
N NN E E D DL E o 2
N LLLLEKK 88BSNNKEEEEEDgp

Eternal Vigilance Is the Price ot Liberty, and of
immunity from Imposition. Like all Superior
Gocdj these are c junterfelted; Examine tbe labels

- BUY

R. J. Roberts' Razor Steel Scissors,

THK BEST IN THE WOBLD.

Parabola Gold Burnished Sharps

NO. 1.

Hade from be fines Steel, by tbe mos Skillful
Artisans, and through many years approved by

millions of Ladies as "THE BSST IN THE
WOBLD." Each Pair s Warranted.

The particular attention of the ladles o this
vicinity is respecif ul'y directed to tbe fact that we
shall at all times keep a full line of these cele-
brated goods, both the

1 Scissors and Needles. ; ;

Irs. P. tyoery,
--DEALER

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

CHARLOTTE, XV. C.
mats

THE GREAT GERMAN

x REMEDYm F0RPAIN.
: Believes and cores

Sciatica tnntbago,

EIAD1CHS,T0GTH1CES,

SORE THR3AT.

' i' 'nillK.
Sorenstt, Cuts, BruUet.

.FOBTBTTXS,

And all other bodily aches :

r andpatas.
fifw cents4 bottle, j

8oldbyalil)rofrgiaiid j

'laagtiages, '. ;' - -

The Charles A. Vegeier Co.;
aaMl4fV0eBUC9.) i

1;:' ''VyjvM

:! - '.'..i.i J ' '

we have

'

. i : p
' i "

0 CTR SPRING ORDERS

With Oar Manufacturers

fob odb spttEja aTotr cr ,- -

loots. Sloes

HATS,

Trunks" and Yalises,

WHICH WILL 61

More Complete and Varied Than

EVER BEFORE.
We tender thanks to our Friends and Pa-

trons for their Liberal Patronage during the pant
year, and hope to merit a continuance of .their
avor. Respectfully,

Pegram (Jo.

feb4

THAT SETTLES IT.
Brought Into Competition with the

World, tbe Beat Carrie off

the Honor.
At the great Centennial Exhibition of 1 874, the

leading products of all the branches of the World's
Industry were assembled at Philadelphia. To
carry oft a prize in the face of that tremendous
eompttttion was a task of no ordinary difficult.
Inrentlons and preparations for the alleviation of
pain and the cure of dUease wore present in the
greatest possible Tarle j, representlDg the skill
and he profouDdem study of the ae, an I it may
be ot vital importance to jou. personally, to know
that the highest and meda given to robber
Porous plasters, was awar fed to the manufacor
tis of BENdON'8 CAPJINK P jBOU3 PLA.3TIB,
by the following Jur :

Dt. WM. BOTH, Surgeon-Genera- l, Prussian
Army. v

J. H. THOMPSON, A. M., M D., Washington,
V.C

C. B. WHITE, M. D., New Orleans.
EBNE3T FLStSCH, M. D , alfetrla
The decision was afterwards confirmed by tbe

medical Jury at the last Paris Exposition. Know-

ing the value of such high and unbiased testimo-
ny, (he medical profession, both In the United
States and Europe, quickly threw aside the old,
s!ow-acti- n plasters they had been ulng. and
adopted Benson's in their regular prac ice. That
pbysU tans and surgeons of the broades reputa-

tion did thM. distinctly proves the Intr nsic merit
of the article.

It is no more than just to add that the average
physician of to-d- U not dominated by the preju-
dices which retar Jed tbe progress and modified
the success of his predecessors of not more than
twenty fife years ago. Be accepts hint from all
Quarters and endorses and adopts demonstrated
healing agents wherever be finds them.

The right of Benson's apslne Porous Plaster to
fctand at the bead of all external applications
whatsoever, for tbe mitigation or core of disease,
la ne longer quesUonSt

Let the purchaser, however, be on his guard
against Imitation. The genuine has the word
CAPCINE cut in the middle.

Seabury 9l Johnson, Chemists, New York.
marl 4w

FOR- - THE HAPPINESS OF;. flOMEl

from a Clergyman' Home Oooaoa a
ITIeMajre Containing tbe Wlado&t

of Experience.
Home 1 the cemre of the social system. From

it proceed the best and purest influences relt In the
world, and towards it gravitate tbe tenderest hopes
ot humanity. For it a l good men labor hile
their working days lart, and around It their last
nought linger lovingly when thote days are
done. -

Yet homes does not usually approach In prac-
tice its own Ideals. Tbe mother is overtaxed with
household duties and (be rearing and training of
their children, while the father fights the outelde
battle to win the wherewithal to meet expenses.
Sooner or later care and toil leave their marks.
It is true enough, as Klngsley sings In the "Three
Fishers," tou

"Men jnust work. md icomen mud weep,"

but too much working and weeping brush --an tbe
bloom from life's fruit . r

Menial anxiety and lack of rest and pleasure in-
duce physical disease ot mtny klnos ; Wbenee
the need of a trustwur hf tonic to g te help and
trangtb In times of need Among tbe good wom-

en of the land bo have found sucb a sure anchor' Is Mrs. a. C. George, wife of Rev. A C. tteerse, O.
pastor of the centenary M It; Church, .of Chi- -

eago, whose words we have the permission to
- -quote:

I nse Pareeb s Gikqkb TOKto in my famflr,
and can say ihai we are highly pleased with It as
atonic. Fn.m my experience of JM value. I reo
ommend It as a reliable- - family medicine.

Please note : First, Fabkkb's Gihskr Tonic
if not a mere euenee o Ginger; econd, it amtatou
t&htotocreaUmMpeWeftrirUo
third, itioa tptotdtf health ratorvtwebr dt vtor
Hferjrom ditordert qfthe Liter or Kidneyt, or onw
beae orbingfrom indigestion and impure wood
Accept no subttltate for IL Price 60c. and St per
Vtttie. BU cheaper to buy the large size. BiacaX

Co.,Kewlerk. r

reo
. I say ear. d.aot BnaawMlytArtllwm !'-- mum raw H.T. wm raters wain, rj?i;
S'nra. I ha. Bad. Uw taMWe Flli. KFIUF8T

I SKS7 M woo ee.w IwtaH otbart It.-,-,

Ctor a traatlM ma m fiaa-Sottl- . ti. taf UlWa. . .

21

irI!aeo,1" Hour; TabawbT Prigar
Mtoi2?Jf,lJIIolMe lust In, and will belieae.

ti7?K-D,- u' will pt the marketKS aiarUty of Clay rtmST? I ;

-- i
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Bishop McEvilly to Earl Spencer.
Dublin, March 17. Most Rev. John

McEvUlyV - archbishop of-Tna- reply-io-g

to Earl Spencer, Lord Lieutenant on
behalf of; the Catholic bishops' in Ire-
land, writes that the action of the gov-
ernment in insisting on extending re-
lief to the distressed people through
the workhouse is an outrage on human-
ity and a covert, system of extermi-
nating the native race.

Archbishop Croke has sent 50 as a
contribution to the testimonial fund
for Mr. Parhell. ;

- - Panic ia. Pavilion. j
New Obleans, March 19. The Ta-rant-as

Pavilion, corner of Bourbon and
Orleans streets, was the seene of great
excitement last night. Just before the
close of the performance the alarm of
fire was given and the large audience
present became panic stricken and
made a rush for exit. The fire having
been subdued and quiet restored, it was
found that two men, two women, a girl
and boy, and a colored youth, were
severely crushed by being trampled on.
The wounded were sent to a charitable
hospital. Some are believed to be fa-
tally hurt

Couldn't Speak Above a Wblaper.
This was Captain Harding's experience after

exposure in a violent storm off the Cape of Good
Hope. Inflammation settled In his throat, for a
while it seemed as if he would die of diphtheria.
As the Captain never goes to sea without a supply
of PERRY DAVIS' PAIN K1LLEB, he knew just
what to do. A dose of it gave immediate relief.

Gratitude Beyond Experience.
Hampton, C. EL, 8. C, May 2d, 1881.

H H Warner Co Sirs The result of your Safe
Kidney and Liver Care in my case has been as-
tonishing, so much so that I can find no words in
which to express my indebtedness to you.

BSV. W. H. PHENTIS3.

Tbe Wall
of Rachel's lamentation is still heard in the land.
Disease Is out Herodine Herod In the slaughter of
the Innocents Mothers, save your children by
administering New Life. It gives Instant reller.
It Is tbe sovereign balm and healer for coughs.
colds and croup Don't try to get along without
New Ltre in the family. It Is worth its weight In
diamonds. It contains no morphia or anodyne.

All Good Jndgea of Cigaraaay "One
of the Fluent" la tbe beat in Charlotte.

"Bnchn-paiba- ."

Quick, complete cure, all annoirne Kidney. Blad
der and Urinary Diseases. $i. Druggists.

For Dyspepsia,
Costiveness,
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Imparity of the
Blood, Fever and

t:lllKMn7i;? Ague, Malaria,
and aU Diseases

J 7& caused ty De
rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LITER,
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax ;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation ofleaving undone something
which ought to have been done ; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensiv-- y deranged.

It should be used by aU persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms rppear.
Persons Traveling or Living in Un-

healthy Localities,ly taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziaess, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If Tou have i eaten anything hard ot
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills wUl be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House I
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY "VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never fans to
Relieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility,' but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has.. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as h seems the only-thin-

that never fails to relieve.
P. M. Jannkt, Minneapolis, Minn.

Dr. T. W. Mason sayst From actual ex-
perience in the use of Simmons liver Regulator m
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

(6yTake only the Genuine, which always
has on die Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
aad Signature of J. H. ZEIXIN St CO.

FUR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PTOSES

A DISORDERED LIVER
IS THE BANE

Of the present generation. It is for the
Cure of this cUaeaae and its attendants,
BCg-xLtADACt-

t&
BtLtOu-SJES-S. DYS

PgPSIA. COKSTIPATIOM. PILES, eta., that
fHTS PTfjjhave gained a world-wid- e

reputaSorju No Remedy has ever been
discovered that acts so gently on the;
dTitestlve organs, giving them vigor to as-

similate food. As a natural result, the
Bervous System is Braced, tne tfusolea
wo Developed, and the Body Robust.
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THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequently Asked How it is He Sells

SO C
Answer : He Buys in Large Quantities

We will send fre by marfa temple ee of our
large German; French and American " Chroma
Cards, on tinted and gold grounds, with s price-lis- t

of ever 200 - different designs, on receipt ot- -

tamp for postage. We4 will 4Uo een ireet)y
m&ll eamples, ten ef out beautiful Chromosj
on receipt of ten een W W yf 3m packtnr and
postagej aJao enelese eonfldcHaaPprtoe-ilsto- f

our large oil chromosJ . Agent wanted- - 'Addresi
V.CLxasos co.r 49 8umaer et.Boewn, Mau.4

inarliir -

E. M. ANDllEiYS,WhoIesale and Retail Dealer,


